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1　Introduction
Sue Bridehead in Jude the Obscure (1896) is the last woman in Hardy’s novels 
and the typical person of  all the new women Hardy describes. Sue is 
different from other new women in a few respects such as her intelligence, 
her aim, her experience, and her breakdown. It is not her utmost purpose to 
get equal rights with men and economic independence. She is a self-educated 
person who is an extensive reader, and wishes to have a male companion 
with whom to communicate their respective opinions freely, but not to have 
any sexual relationship. Her aim at hand is to require her cousin, Jude, to be 
one of  her ideal comrades. She succeeds in obtaining such a relationship to 
some extent because Jude understands her ideas and responds to her appeal. 
Their ideal reaches the climax when they take Jude’s son over and bring him 
up. Sue does not, however, agree that they enter a matrimonial relationship 
consolidated by the marriage bond. Her refusal of  the contract in marriage 
throws them into various problems in connection with their daily life. At 
their children’s death she faces sudden failure and stops the pursuit of  her 
ideal. Then Sue begins another phase of  her belief  as a timid housewife.
The aim of  the present paper is to examine Sue’s features as a new 
woman, and to survey her wishes, her advocacy, and her failure.
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2　New Woman
2.1　General features
From a reader’s point of  view Sue is certainly one of  the typical new 
women.  Sue herself, however, criticizes new women. She says, “I hate to 
be what is called a clever girl ― there are too many of  that sort of  now!” 
(2―5,129)1 Almost all feminists in those days agitated for equal rights with 
men, and had different opinions about the question of  enfranchisement, 
the problem of  the undereducated voters and the emancipation from the 
old social convention.2 In the Victorian period highly qualified women were 
emerging as a result of  continuous efforts by the educational establishment. 
Therefore suitable work and suitable social status had to be found for them. 
The financial independence and personal fulfillment gained from work 
seemed attractive alternatives to marriage.3 New women wanted to have new 
standards of  morality and new codes of  behavior. They essentially required 
absolute personal independence.4
In the last half  of  the nineteenth century the number of  governesses 
increased enormously because of  excess number of  women. The total 
population of  women was more than that of  men by more than half  
million.5 They had no chance to marry and had to live by themselves. A 
governess was an attractive job for unmarried women who were forced to 
be economically independent.6  To become a good governess, women had 
to be skilled, clever and proficient at something. Therefore Queen’s College 
was established in London in 1848, and there were 200 students in the very 
first year.7 Hardy refers to teacher-training colleges in a few novels of  his as 
there were teacher-training colleges in big towns in the provinces. Not all 
students who entered them became a teacher. Some studied several subjects 
in order to become a well-educated woman. Daughters of  big merchants 
and of  farmland proprietors entered them in order to obtain a chance of  
climbing the ladder of  the social classes.8  Sue criticizes these qualified 
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women as superficially intelligent women who aim at coping with men in the 
old systems under the Christian morality within the confines of  the social 
convention.
2.2　Sue’s distinguishing traits
Hardy’s heroines are representatives of  the new woman. All his women 
except Sue Bridehead had a good formal education. Bathsheba Everdene 
in Far from the Madding Crowd (1874) is well-educated, but too wild to be 
a governess. She inherits a farm from her uncle and runs it among male 
farmers. Eustacia Vye in The Return of  the Native (1878) is educated in 
Budmouth. She moves to Egdon Heath with her uncle who withdraws from 
the port town, and hopes to go to Paris though Clym Yeobright intends to 
make her a governess in his school he wants to open. Grace Melbury in The 
Woodlanders (1887) is also educated in a town and becomes the wife of  Dr. 
Fitspierz. None of  them becomes a governess.
Sue, however, is self-taught. She has been in love with a university 
student, so she has had many chances to learn from him and to read 
philosophical and religious books and comedies and tragedies, all of  
which are Greek and Latin classics in translation. She has read Sterne, 
Fielding, Shakespeare and the Bible. Among others are books of  Gibbon, 
Swimburne, J. S. Mill and Shelley (3―4,167). Unlike other new women, Sue 
reads philosophical and religious thoughts and obtains a fundamental idea 
about the philosophy of  life. She herself  tells Jude her curious experiences 
with that student, and that their relationship is just like the friendship 
between male persons, which she has strongly longed for.
Her cohabitation with him for 15 months without having sexual 
relations is another trait of  hers. She refuses to be treated as a sexual object. 
To him she seems a cold-natured person with strange ways and a curious 
unconsciousness about gender, but he agrees to her idea. She is self-
contained in her daily life and praises him as the most irreligious man and 
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the most moral (3―4, 170). As she has the ability to get over the sense of  her 
sex, she is able to pursue her ideals.
The third trait is that Sue does not regard getting a job as a symbol of  
women’s economic independence. Though she has been an art-designer at 
an ecclesiastical warehouse, one of  the managers there is offended by her 
and she interferes in her doings. Therefore she wants to enter an occupation 
where she could be more independent without interference from others. 
On Jude’s advice she becomes an assistant teacher at Mr. Phillotson’s 
school in order to get twice as large an income as any designer and twice 
as much freedom even though she has had no teaching experience (2―4, 
126). Later she is sent to a training college in Melchester to become a first-
class certificated mistress (2―4, 126), but she runs away from the school 
because the rules of  the establishment are very strict, and because she feels 
utterly friendless. She hates the place because there the old severe discipline 
clips and prunes students, and because there the old social convention and 
Christian morality form the students’ behavior and character. Such discipline 
and morality were devised by men, and by them men intended to mold 
children and women into tamed citizens of  civilization. These are very 
different from what Sue is searching.
Unlike Jude, who desires to enter the authoritative group of  civilization 
and become one of  the religious leaders, that is, to achieve social recognition 
of  his knowledge and sentiment, Sue takes skeptical views of  civilization 
and religion. She hates all laws made by civilized human beings. Man-made 
laws are unnatural, hypocritical and restrictive for her. They control natural 
human sentiment. Sue has a strong skeptical opinion against prevailing 
mainstream thought about the problem of  marriage between man and 
woman. She says that ‘their views of  relations of  man and woman are 
limited’ and that ‘their philosophy only recognizes relations based on animal 
desire.’ ‘The wide field of  strong attachment is ignored’ (3―6, 186). She 
hates an ‘attempt to plaster over with ecclesiastical abstractions such ecstatic, 
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natural human love’ (3―4, 172). Her idea is that a woman should choose a 
man freely, but not be forced to marry a man her parents choose. She thinks 
that people should be allowed to choose to live their own way. In fact Sue 
lives with Jude together in a calm, natural human love and gives birth to 
two children while she cohabits with Jude even though she refuses official 
matrimony at church or at a registrar office.9
 Thus Sue, a self-taught woman, is influenced by the skepticism of  
Voltaire and other scholars. She is interested in pagan divine images and 
ancient notability. She searches for new ways of  life in the field of  ancient 
philosophy.
3　What Sue wishes for
3.1　Sue’s hopes for men
Sue wants to be treated as a reasonable being, not as a woman. She feels 
a strong desire to be an equal to male persons. She has a strong wish to 
become a person beyond a man’s spouse and an object of  sexual relations. 
She wishes to restrict the relationships between man and woman to an 
exchange of  feelings, ideas and opinions. She wants to be a person who goes 
beyond the control of  parents, the conventions of  daily life, and Christian 
precepts. She loves to form an idea freely with her plentiful knowledge and 
to act freely by her own decisions.
Sue wishes to have a genuine friend with whom she is able to commune 
together about religious themes. She expects Jude to be such a friend 
because he is her cousin. She requires him to be a companion who drives 
away her loneliness, who helps her make philosophical considerations, who 
together discusses the problems of  life, religion, conventions, laws and 
restrictions, and who exchanges feelings and opinions about various natural 
phenomena. She wants Jude to have human love which transcends the 
love of  sexual relations and which goes beyond the love based on religious 
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teachings.
Jude seems to understand her idea and co-operates with her, but he does 
not truly grasp her ideas. Therefore Jude regards Sue as an ethereal person 
who lacks the passionate love of  women. Mr. Phillotson allows Sue to act as 
she likes, but he does not really understand her. While Mr. Phillotson keeps 
himself  as a sexually undemanding companion, Sue praises him, but she 
feels extreme fear when he changes his standpoint toward her. Sue wants 
to find her place in a male-made world. She is striving for power in her 
relationship with men.
Her dream is to become an independent self, to obtain a relationship 
between persons of  the same sentiment, and to have genuine reciprocity 
in conversation about various thoughts. She wants to have “a comrade,” “a 
perfect union,” and “two-in-oneness” (6―2, 347).
3.2　Sue’s self-improvement
Trying to realize her long-cherished vision results in the death of  their 
children. Sue’s aspiration has been to obtain true communication with a 
genuine male friend, Jude. Her strong desire has blinded her to others’ 
situations that include those of  Jude’s son and her two children. She is not 
able to take good care of  their children and unable to notice that their life 
is different from the norm recognized by society. Sue perceives that she 
has been “selfish, careless and impious” in their courses (6―3, 353). She 
has been proud in her own conceit (6―3, 360). She thinks that she should 
have “a humble heart” and “ a chastened mind” (6―3, 353). She says that 
self-abnegation is the higher road (6―3, 353) and that self-renunciation is 
everything to her (6―3, 354). She does not, however, impose her views upon 
Jude, but she withdraws herself  back to Mr. Phillotson who is her legal 
husband. She says that what human nature has to learn is self-mastery (6―3, 
360). With her strong conviction that “we ought to be continually sacrificing 
ourselves on the altar of  duty” (6―3, 353), she goes back to the old order, 
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repeating that “ it is my duty” (6―3, 400). Sue is again blinded by her conceit 
and unable to listen to Jude’s intense grief.
4　Sue’s mind and experience
 4.1　Sue’s knowledge from books
Sue has her self-consciousness as “The Ishmaelite,” an outcast (3―2, 158) 
because her father refuses to take her back and she is forced to live alone. 
Such a feeling in her inner mind directs her readings to the ideas of  the 
ages before Christ and especially excites her sympathy for the idea of  the 
“negation” of  civilization (3―4, 167). She reads in a volume of  Gibbon 
the story of  Julian the Apostate who attempted to restore paganism in 
Rome (2―3, 118) and is deeply interested in the figures of  pagan deities she 
happened to purchase. She requires in Jerusalem something first-rate about 
the place as well as people as seen in Athens, Rome, Alexandria and other 
old cities (2―4, 128). She is skeptical about the claims of  religion. When 
she prays, she feels she is a hypocrite. She praises the anti-Christian idea 
proposed by Swinburne when she is in her saddest and most right mind (3―
4, 170). She criticizes the pages of  Solomon’s Song as nothing worth reading 
(3―4, 171). She says that she has re-arranged all the Epistles and Gospels 
in chronological order as written, beginning the book with Thessalonians, 
putting the Gospels much further on, and that the volume rebound is twice 
as interesting as before and twice as understandable (3―4, 171). Her interest 
in this re-bound book and her praise of  Cowper’s Apocryphal Gospels and 
the Gospel of  Nicodemus (4―1, 220―1) faintly indicate that she will convert 
herself  to a Gospel believer after her bitter experiences in society.
She suspects that civilization makes everything dull, strict and distant 
from “Nature’s intention” (6―2, 348). She loves the sound of  a word, 
“Corinthian” (3―2, 156), which is “more ancient than medievalism” (3―1, 
154). Sue does not like to follow blindly the tradition of  society. She thinks 
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that people should have the ability to inquire into the ways of  making 
decisions for their life. She quotes the words from J. S. Mill, that is, one 
who chooses his plan of  life according to the social norm has no need 
of  any other faculty than the ape-like one of  imitation (4―3, 239). She is 
a libertarian, so she insists that one should be free to make choices. She 
opposes civilization because it successfully opposes the natural instinct of  
human beings. She believes that it is “Nature’s intention, Nature’s law and 
raison d’etre that we should be joyful in what instincts she afforded us” (6
―2, 348). She pursues the realization of  her ideal and requires free love 
according to Nature’s law. For her the reason of  existence in this world is 
to follow the instincts Nature gives us, not to follow the social norm, or 
Christian morality. She tries to back her thoughts with a number of  books.
4.2　Sue’s knowledge from practice
From the early stage of  the story Sue’s way of  life encounters criticism 
because her behavior is not socially acceptable, but Sue makes quick and 
angry retorts against such criticism. The first example is the expression of  
her paganism in the most Christian city, Christminster. Although Sue works 
at a shop of  church requisites, she obtains two figures of  pagan deities 
and places the pair of  figures on a chest of  drawers with a candle on each 
side of  them. Sue criticizes Miss Fontover’s anger at the figures, which are 
stamped into pieces by Miss Fontover, and decides to search for a more 
independent job, but she does not recognize that her preference for pagan 
figures is out of  harmony with society.
The second instance is more serious. Soon after she enters a training 
college in Melchester, on a college holiday Sue goes out with her cousin, 
Jude, and stays over a night without the permission of  the college 
authorities. Her deed is strongly criticized as a shameful deed against the 
social norm. She does not reflect on her conduct, but rebels against the 
college authorities and makes her escape from the college. Therefore she is 
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expelled from the college. This instance shows that Sue does not accept an 
ordered set of  methods along which an organization should continue. Other 
new women want to be trained by the established rules, but Sue feels very 
great hatred toward such rules.
The third case is her marriage life with Mr. Phillotson. She has a 
great dislike, a grim resolution, and mental anguish when she marries Mr. 
Phillotson according to the social conventions. She learns how painful a 
relationship between husband and wife can be and makes a proposal for 
divorce in vain. As Mr. Phillotson agrees, she lives apart in the house, but 
soon after that she escapes from him, running away through the window of  
her bedchamber at night. Her marriage life with Mr. Phillotson unnaturally 
forces her to follow the social customs. A wife should be subjugated at all 
times and should get her husband’s permission for all matters. This situation 
becomes confirmed as soon as holy matrimony is conducted between man 
and woman. Sue learns in person that her idea of  life is not of  the same 
nature as this.
The last and most crucial case is their children’s death. Sue and Jude 
cohabit with a landing between them at Aldbrickham, because “their 
supreme desire is to be together ― to share each other’s emotions, and 
fancies, and dreams”(4―4, 247). Then, they are to take Jude’s son, Little 
Father Time, over and bring him up. Sue and Jude are able to have a new 
tender interest of  an ennobling and unselfish kind (5―5, 301), but Sue is 
unable to sign their marriage contract because “domestic ties of  a forced 
kind snuff  out cordiality and spontaneousness” (5―4, 299). Therefore, 
they continue to cohabit, but their make-believe conjugal relation is easily 
detected and criticized by citizens and they are dismissed from duties at 
church in many towns and villages one after another. When Sue, Jude and 
their children move to Christminster according to Jude’s proposal and try 
to search for a hotel, they are refused at twelve hotels and inns because of  
the children and because of  deception about their relationship. Although 
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Sue senses that she should fulfill a mother’s duties for the children at any 
rate, she does not know how to treat them. Little Father Time senses that 
children are a real hindrance to Jude’s plan and decides they are excess 
existences
The thing Sue learns from her children’s death is that “the First cause” 
works automatically over them, and that “the Power” above them expresses 
its wrath to them (6―3, 351). She thinks that she is defeated and has no 
more fighting strength left, and that Little Father Time’s killing her children 
is “a judgment ― the right slaying the wrong” (6―3, 358). She comprehends 
that she is in error, wrong, and has been proud in her own conceit. After 
this reflection she stops trying to learn from her experiences and indulges in 
the ideas of  self-restriction and lifelong duty.
5　Sue’s desire and self-restriction
5.1　Sue’s wish
Sue’s wish is to obtain a mutually respectful relationship between man and 
woman in a male-centric world. She should not be subjugated by men, but 
treated as a comrade. She wishes to have spiritual reciprocity with men. The 
forerunner of  this relationship is her student friend in London with whom 
Sue has cohabited, and from whom she has learned many things before he 
died. Because Jude is her cousin, she requires him to be another example. 
She longs “to ennoble some man to high aims” (3―4, 172), and thinks that 
man might be Jude (3―4, 172). While Jude cares for something higher, Sue 
cares for something broader and truer (3―4, 170). The thing longed for by 
Sue is noble-mindedness, unselfishness, and true human love.
Therefore she is satisfied very much when she and Jude decide to take 
Little Father Time over, but she does not consent to follow social customs. 
She thinks that it is more important in a relationship between man and 
woman to follow their “cordiality and spontaneousness” (5―4, 299) than to 
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accept domestic ties. She praises “ecstatic, natural human love” (3―4, 172) 
as the most idealistic creed, and she grieves that “the wide field of  strong 
attachment … is ignored by people” (3―6, 186). She believes that the reason 
for being is to go with the intention of  Nature and to enjoy all instincts 
Nature gives to human beings.
5.2　Sue’s self-restriction
Around the end of  the story Sue mentions a mental attitude she should 
adopt. She realizes it important to follow the immanent will of  the universe. 
She thinks that all her deeds so far have been indifferent, unfaithful, and 
selfish because she has striven to do what has pleased her. She grasps that 
self-abnegation is higher (6―3, 353), and that “we ought to be continually 
sacrificing ourselves on the altar of  duty!” (6―3, 353). She emphasizes that 
self-renunciation is everything (6―3, 354) and she wants a humble heart and 
a chastened mind. This shows that she decides to follow the creeds of  the 
Gospel. She should fulfill her duty to do what her conscience dictates even 
though her sense of  duty torments Jude at his deathbed. Thus, she shows 
another phase of  her selfishness.
6　Views about Sue
6.1　Aunt Drusilla Fawley
Drusilla Fawley remembers 12-year-old Sue. According to Drusilla’s 
recollection, Sue was brought up by her father to hate her mother’s family, 
and she had impertinence with her tight-strained nerves (2―6, 132). Drusilla 
says that she has had many opportunities to smack Sue for her rudeness. A 
companion of  Drusilla’s adds that Sue was an odd little maid who recited 
‘Excelisor’ to the empty air with her little brows knit on the platform, and 
who was not exactly a tomboy, but was able to do things that only boys 
did (2―6, 133). Therefore Drusilla fears that Sue in Christminster would be 
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still objectionable and become an idolater who is indulged in unnecessary 
religious ceremony. Aunt Drusilla advises Jude that he had better not 
associate with Sue, nor became betrothed to her because such a relationship 
with her would bring down ruin upon him.
Sue does not have any female friend throughout the story. She says that 
she is lonely because she has no congenial friends. Even when she enters a 
teacher-training college, she does not make any friends among the students 
there, but she depends on Jude. As Sue is a woman of  masculine spirit, she 
does not dread men. Aunt Drusilla foresees Jude will be involved in the 
problems about Sue.
6.2　Jude Fawley
At first, Jude observes from a distant place that Sue is a girl who has a gentle 
and beautiful voice and works in a graceful manner. Shortly he finds that 
she is nervous, sensitive and full of  vanity. Jude notices her “momentary 
revelation of  feeling” (2―5, 129) at Mr. Phillotson’s sarcasm against Sue’s 
opinion about the model of  old Jerusalem. Jude thinks that Sue is prudent, 
but impressionable. Knowing Sue’s intelligence, Jude wants to have a closer 
association with Sue because he requires intellectual sympathy with her and 
affection for her in his loneliness.
Then Jude knows that Sue is outcast, self-taught, and unconscious of  
gender. He also knows that Sue tries to deny civilization, and that she seems 
“an urban miss” (3―2, 158). Jude is shot right through the heart by “the 
kindling glance” of  “the bright-eyed vivacious girl with the broad forehead 
and pile of  dark hair” (3―1, 151). But Jude is bewildered at Sue’s letters 
and impulsive ways of  speaking. When Sue gets angry with Jude about his 
honest acquiescence to his rival, Mr. Phillotson, though she deprecates Jude’s 
love to her, Jude discovers that Sue is a whimsical and unreasonable person. 
Sue becomes rigid in her ideas on their relationship around the end of  their 
meeting, but she writes her frank confession soon after that. Sue shows her 
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curious and elusive double character.
Jude’s view about Sue is that Sue is an ethereal creature who lives largely 
in vivid imaginings (3―9, 204). He describes his view to Sue in person: “you 
spirit, you disembodied creature, …tantalizing phantom ― hardly flesh 
at all” (4―5, 259). The narrator also describes her as “the ethereal, fine-
nerved, sensitive girl who is unfitted by temperament and instinct to fulfill 
the conditions of  the matrimonial relation with any man” (4―3, 235). Sue 
hates the matrimonial relationship which is confirmed by a marriage bond 
according to social convention. She seems, however, to have no rejection 
about the natural relationship between Jude and herself. When she has very 
natural and spontaneous feelings, she seems to follow them, because she 
gives birth to two children. She is an ordinary woman who is an intelligent 
libertarian, who sells pieces of  cake with her children, who does not show 
off  her amorousness as Jude’s wife, Arabella, does, and who refuses to 
become an object of  men’s carnal desire.
6.3 　Mr. Phillotson
Mr. Phillotson sees Sue as a wise girl and consents to her working at his 
school as an assistant. Soon he is interested in her very much and sends her 
to a training college to keep his promise. Although Sue runs away from the 
school, Mr. Phillotson marries Sue, and shows his sympathy to her, and gives 
every liberty to her. Not long after their marriage he consents to Sue living 
apart in the house and then to their divorce.
Mr. Phillotson admits she reads ten times as much as he. Her intellect 
sparkles like diamonds. She may like him as a friend, but not as her husband 
(4―4, 245). Although he is persuaded to admit her ideas, he is not connected 
to them unlike Jude, who is deeply involved in them and puts them into 
practice. Mr. Phillotson stands apart at some distance from her ideas and 
watches, with a heart full of  trouble, the development of  events Sue and 
Jude bring about. Therefore Mr. Phillotson comprehends Sue and correctly 
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grasps Sue’s mind, and knows that she compels herself  to remarry him from 
her new sense of  duty. He thinks that Sue looks like a “lily,” and a small 
woman who is “chastened, world-weary, remorseful, with the strain on her 
nerves” (6―5, 375).  Sue just keeps up appearances as a wife and refuses the 
relationship between man and woman. As she is always timid, Mr. Phillotson 
is still forced to be her friend, not to act as her husband.
7　Conclusion
Sue is a radical new woman. Unlike other new women who are educated at 
teacher-training schools, Sue is self-taught, and reads a wider range of  books 
from philosophy to religion. Sue requires men to be a real comrade in order 
to have a spiritual reciprocity in discussions about the philosophy of  life 
and religious teachings. She is a libertarian who insists on following natural 
feelings, especially in the relationship between man and woman. Therefore 
she refuses the matrimonial relationship confirmed by a marriage ceremony 
at church or by a signature at the registrar office. Sue wants to live with a 
man as friends with each other. It is symbolic that Sue and Jude take Jude’s 
son, Little Father Time, over and bring him up as their child. This makes Sue 
and Jude feel that they can live in the nobility of  mind and unselfishness, but 
Sue still refuses to have a marriage relationship for form’s sake. Sue’s new 
experience with a child gives her many unexpected struggles. As they are not 
accepted into society, Sue drives her children into distressed circumstances. 
Pursuing her ideals as a new woman results in her children’s death. After 
all she has a great defect in her philosophy as a new woman. Then she 
indulges in the thought of  self-abnegation and returns to Mr. Phillotson, 
her legal husband. Thus, this experimental new woman turns into a sexually 
uninteresting, timid housewife protected by Mr. Phillotson.
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